
BAVARIA 38 sport HT (2011-2012)

General Characteristics:
Shipyard and model: Bavaria 38 Sport Hard Top
Length: 11,65 mt - Beam: 3,97 mt - Weight: 10.200 kg
Engines: 2 x Volvo Penta D6 370 - Diesel - hours approx. 370
Power: 2 x 370 hp
Year of construction: 2011 - first watering: 2012
Load persons: 12 - Berths: 4
Cabins: 2 – Bathroom: 1
Category CE: B – offshore
Condition: very good condition - regular maintenance

Description: Beautiful Bavaria Cruiser with modern and sporty
design. Large interior and exterior spaces with comfortable aft
sundeck, chaise-longue and large dinette in the cockpit with dining
table. Cockpit with Hardtop closure for maximum functionality and 
protected navigation even in bad weather conditions. External
wetbar - Bathing platform Interiors: large saloon with dinette
convertible to a double bed, owner's cabin bow, aft guest cabin with 
double bed. Bathroom with electric WC, black water tank and 
separate shower box. Galley with cooker, sink, fridge and microwave
Accessories/Optionals:Air conditioning in saloon - camper awning -
full cushions – sunbed bow - Soft Top canopy - Table in cockpit -
electric grill, fridge and sink in wetbar – cockpit floor, bathing
platform and side passagges in teak - electric horn - electric windlass
with anchor and chain - bow thruster - electric trim tabs - courtesy
lights - Vhf - Garmin GPS - Compass - Fusion Marine Audio Pack -
Pantry with electric cooker, refrigerator, microwave and sink - TV in 
owner's cabin - electric toilet - 220V shore power socket
visible: Center Adriatic

*plus commission. The given information is purely indicative and does not constitute a contractual 
obligation. Images are for illustrative purpose and may differ from the original. No guarantee for 
typing errors and omissions.

Price: € 189.000,00*
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